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1—, JVIV VAfiirnSF VFINS i “A true solution of the woman's

L I________________ 1 scriptures runs the law, that woman is
«tT1 a-.. 111.‘ m ii/Ti.MftIi * tss. hiilijict to man, ai.«l, therefore, man.

:,;xsr;Voi:,;i='^ïïïi,i^,-"n:si:oÆ u*di,w >»« rest, the
«.VS-rlSttrA: S,*S,,ir‘hS**=»l"to authority of the state. Woman is not, 

YOUNG, P. D. F., 299 Temple St., Springfield, Mass, however, considered inferior to man 
lymâns. Lid.. Mbi.irh.1. c.nhdi.n IswHi cvou thoagh the enemies ot the Church

say so, for the Catholic Church teaches j 
that woman stands isiually high before i 
God. The only difference between man j 
and woman is the difference in their j 
purpose or work as assigned by God. I 
Instead of saying equal rights 
should say similar rights."
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Foah Wonderful Labor (%) 
Savers.” r©N TIME

I One of the most important
business transactions which 
sensible minded men should 
perform on
making proper provision for 
those who are depending on 
them for the necessities of life.

The only way to do this is 
by means of life insurance. 
The only way to do it on time 
is to act now while in health. 
The most satisfactory way is to 
insure at once in the

t:

FOURTKENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST —.iunt Salma.

([ The Velox and New Century Washers, the War- 
i — ■ j-. ranty Wringer and the Monitor Rotary Lawn Clothes 
VLo Dryer arc real labor savers. In thousands of Cana-

„ . , ****** S Jian homes they have transformed clothes washing

F it |

^TIIE POVERTY OF CHIUST
For after all these things do the heathen seek. (St.

Matt. vi. 32.|
In thin day'* Gospel our Blessed Lord 

would teach us that the difference be- -
tween men is the difference between at ja fme j„ w|lotn a Protestant layman, 
the objects for which they live. And wrniUg f„r the secular press of his im
ite lays down the fundamental law of j pre8Hjona „( a recent audience, dis- 
His kingdom, that if the chief object of ' c„ri„.d loveliness of character,
one's life is the enjoyment of the things Mtreiigth of soul touched by a strange
everywhere about us — eating and |)athoa that brought with it the convic-
drinking and money and lands— he has tion that the people of his beloved city 
therein a mark of belonging to the king- ()j yen|0Pi ani.l[rr whom Giuseppe Sarto 
dom of this world. To belong to our |ia(l tmoe dwelt, had loved him for j
Lord’s kingdom we must live for none rHaHOns that were good." The lies and ;
of these things as the end of our eu- exaggerations and misrepresentations , Why does any one, who has had no ex- I 
deavors. We may, indeed, have and history are so present to the Baptist perience of life under the guidance and 

the things of this world, but for ejjtor t^at “mountainous error is too protection of the Catholic Church, call ; 
higher purposes than the world itself highly heaped for truth to o’er peer,” her power tyrannical ? There are some | 
cau offer; as far as any enjoyment in a|l(j |,e conjures up a phantom alter his people who consider the Ten Coinmaud- 
them is concerned, it is too trilling a i oWU giulster and distorted imaginings, ments tyrannical, and who would violate ; 
matter to engage our serious pursuit. n,)W different from the simple tourist them more openly than they do, were it !

Yet. brethren, is not the whole Chris- v,.,„ ni,j„ t,, |.,y h«ih© HIm bias, went „nt that the rival law. with its right to
tiau world absorbed in seeking after | down on his knees* in the presence of punish, holds them in check. I _ . , , . . tUvoa I r«»aehed the lowest statre of his down-
what should be the heathen s peculiar puU x not because tht. etiquette of the Man loves power and will seek to 1 he steamer was flayed for three jeached the of W» down
treasure, la nut tbia the moat anxious , rel,uir^d it lnlt because he wanted alliliate hirnaelf with it : with a bene- 1 bouta while the wouuda-wliloh, though ward career “e ‘J'1" 11
inquiry, How ahall I Ret rich? la not ^ w,.llt away e1)appv alld the firent power if hia intentions are up- many, were not «r.ons-were dr«»ed. dr“L te "mld not nndêraùud the
the possession of riches deemed the world 8e©iiied the sweeter and the right, and with an evil power if they are bather Mullau escaped with slight n * the sermon even though it
moat enviable happiness? I. t not the bri(,llU,r the existence of such a man | not. i"*”' »»> •>"•» student had a nasty scalp message of baî
best praise of an individual that he is i >:.... v •• i It Is the inherent streriteth of the i wound. , , .. .
prosperous, and of a nation that it is | ,f the freedom of worship which l*ro- Catholic Church tliat attracts and holds The struggle in the boat lasted for pUhdtD?ndP\vith hands and
wealthy? What a serious lesson It is, . demand in Spain la to include her followers. That she is a pronounced nearly an hour. When they ere e- raised Ptu heaven lie repeated
therefore, that our Lord expressed His ho right to outrage the feelings of 1 power for good is more than manifest ; eelved on the steamer th victims were ? . ..i>led„,. 1 -nhv
contempt for what is deemed the height mllUo,” of devout and loyal Catholics, Ltherwiae, influencing, as she doe», So in a state of great exhaustion. Haifa is Gard nal 9 fan tug^s ‘' {h
of human wisdom among us-a contempt !ndto b abllM> „u one whom all large a number, she would prove asevere notoriously «disorderly port. The,yon- taillH,t h J 
no less profound because so gently ex- Oltho„0, refere », the Vicar of Christ handicap to the civil law, instead uf I suis are ex.mmlug tue alfair, and as the ™^“r.ng the outcast ^bram^aud ouce
pressedl If—lie as much as says if ;1, „.|| a, f„r his own estimable qualities being, as she is, its loyal supporter. identity of the assailants is known, the} *driuk aud druukeu strife "
you and I are to make choice of beauty, , ||f mind and |u.art, then aside from Our Protestant friends are beginning may be brought to justice. j , . missionary took the
you may choose King Solomon s ward- (,irtber reasoning we question whether to realize the ditlerence between "Tile I --------------—---------------- , , a , k . r ofj q bu tlr,,.
robe with all its jewels, and I will take , freedom would not be a step back- Church” and "the churches," —the one i 1 l l'Hfll’ I I V is V, 1 I \ST nation time was* not long lie had worn 
the new-blown lily ; If you ta k to me of ward in the march civilization and a instituted by Christ, the others estab- A l I HUlil 1 AS AGAIAM , bnt'o. ôogrèat'was hia horror
foresight and ski Idm the bustowm e al,ri„ua n]B„aCe to the religion, peace of a : li shod by men. The one united, couse- U»N H hlOA „f theenuse of hfs downfall that when he
life, you may «Jniire the^ ,ucoes,rul cllristiau laud.-America. i uuently a power ; the others disunited --------- dying he refused to take the brandy
speculator, but the little sparrow is my ------------ ------ --------------- consequently weak. Seeking to offset A fr,end was a,ked [0 give the reason the doctor held to hi, tips.
rao. e ,* r i- «fullv in “WllM \\’\ PirilTN" this weakness, our ro es an r 8 why he became a Catholic and he sends i Whispering the words his mother had

rd rn^dJitne For it was WOMAN h KR.H1N I are now striving for some »rt of Unity th/,o|lowi iü hi8 own hand writing: taught io him,
accord with His doctrine, r or It was -------- among themselves, formulating a c m- ..i ,,„l.>lid Is,,,,, the eitv of runlmdun

fh.'^tl^ndrlv’ân men Civet ARCHBISHOP >1KSM Eli SPOKE census of denial, in matters of vital im- , am, tbl. mountain-top, and " “Thee, O dearest Lord
most; that lie was the child of a poor 1 ON THE SI 11.1 EOT AT WESTERN I'"|-“t,mutely there are some who stanch- : 6*“^ ^ua  ̂thlCenimst depthtoTmy Which shi„e-“lvum The.- within my

maiden, and tlie apprentice of a country CHAUTAl IJL A ly hold aloof from this movement, know- J j . ... .Where is the City of soul,”

/rC’UC.dVab.r.iudrv^alï ---------- ; ■;« *'*»* ■* “F br * , S3?- t SSm to Holy mm the kerned outcast pas,.Hi away.fhn time I he on 1 v.hegotten Sun of the Most Rev. S. G. Mesmer, D. D., \rch- the more Christian element yielding to ;ind] aaw that 'the invisible tilings from -I, it too much to ask mothers with _
I „rd of all maieatv- that lie was seem- bisliop of Milwaukee, delivered the tll,‘ ll'"s,'r' alKl they are not » Mil g 1 tbl, creation ol the world were clearly young children to cut out these lines $
I „|_ - triell J,d convicted malefactor, opening lecture of the season at Spring "h the remii nit of Ch i V " seen, being understood by those things and teach them to the little ones, espee- :
a 8dJ.uJnnled and'ali but “ioni u am li'ank. the home of tin- XX este» Ualhn- , «Mf, J "e with Lm B t ‘!*“ «*' ,1 1 ..... ^ “U, the buys ?" asks the writer of tins $

iho elhliet vet all the time the im- iio Chautauqua on Oconomowoc Lake at 1 1 the star-spangled sky, aud 1 said: All touching story. “ XX e teach the tuts >
™ J, &, i Okauchee, XVia., Monday, July 1th. h*T« lur l,e.afrt“ ‘c* xvis.li mat , tbeie hlve their centre around which i many little prayer rhyme,-why not |

The truth is that this unhappy over- The Archbishop took 1er his subject , ^“precarious"msition they revolve and move in subjection , reach them • The Pledge ?' if any young ' |

A. iku mixpia l..wlv thiiiffs of life ‘Woman s KigUtb. ° ; .* . to th<>ir centre. 1 looked at the man who may happen to glance over •-
i» a ffult deeply rooted* in our fallen ; Among other things the Archbishop :i'nl of the full meaning of our a 0 8 magnificent government buildings, and I this page—and who recognizes his
nature lfcTh*^P the eager pursuit | said that the modem “Woman (Question” words : “He that gathereth not with C(),lten lateU h()W V; :it within, the voice will is beginning to weaken aud
« Ihh iH not Jomnatible with^ God’s ! was an outcome of the French révolu- Mf, scatter,-th, and those other words: <){ authority Wils centered in one to ! his appetite lor drink is growing upon
service; that it is the peculiar province tion. llis Grace was of the -opinion , and M v BuHien°iUht.’’ whom all the others turned for guidance him-will cut out these two verses and
of the heathen we indeed know. And that not only was tue question uf - , .. , , and support, t fixed iny eyes upon che piace tneui iu ins puckew-booii, perhaps
we know that the human *ud is t‘>o “Womans Rights" a social but also a '"***' the Latho.l,f, ul°^ Vit dwellings of the poor and of the rich, be will find strength in 
noble a being to expend its dearest religious question, a fact overlooked by Dfvine and 1 thought to myself: In every family he most needs it. if any forlorn human
^tlnn L nurëL» suv perishable thing most writers. and he buds m. tj ranny m the Divine |here ia a central paternal authority creature iu the depth, of the misery uf
whatever. Yet very many person, wlm “Rights of person, are determined VwJ-S u lreview* t'‘at.is »uPr”me a,,d to which all the the drink disease should stumble ou
deem themselves gmal enough Chris- absolutely by the purpose of the ecclesiastical laws. a. 11. itevie members bow in humble subjection. 1 these little verses, perbaps, because
tians are quite proud of their success in beiug iu question," said the Arch- ----------------- ——-------------- looked at the animal world, and I noted they are sincere, aud gentle, and tender
the heathen's way of life. And many bishop, "and the point then arises, what |i||> \TF< ITT XI K \ PlilFST how that in all the multitudinous species, —and uot denunciatory—they may spur
other Uhristiaus fall iuto downright is the purpose of the two sexes; what is 1 in.Tl l- v ' " tlie same unchangeable law prevailed, him to make one more effort to shake off
desnair because God lias deprived them the difference? We must come back to the subjection of the offspring to the the octopus which for so long has firmly
of the things that “ the heathen seek." the Creator for the answer. Religion The Cairo correspondent of the Lot.- patent, aud the authority and solicitude held him. Then, indeed, will a little
Far be it from us indeed to underesti- gives us the only true answer." don Daily News telegraphed to that „f the parent for the offspring, and 1 seed sown by the wayside bear fruit."
mate the burden of poverty, or to say “The theory that demands equal paper: exclaimed, 'This is the wisdom of the
that it is an easy thing to suffer it. rights roust be denied absolutely, said A savage assault at Haifa, on the Most High.
Glld kuowa that it is a terribly hard tho Archbishop, "it is a mistake to say coast ol Palestine, by Arab boatman. “I turned to the churches, of which 
thing to be poor- to see one's ‘family equal rights instead of similar rights, upon a London priest, is reported by there were multitudes, but 1 found not 
suffer actual hunger- to wander about Men have certain rights that women the Egyptian Gazette. Father Mulian this law prevailing. 1 found that wher- 
the streets with no roof to cover one ; have not; and women have certain rights of Mill Hill aud four American stu- ever my eyes wandered I saw not this 
to lie helplessly sick and he too poor that men have not. No one can inter- dents, were being conveyed by shore universal law that was common to all, 
to get proper food or medicine. But on fere with the rights given women by boats to the steamer late at night, when the works of creation. 1 saw how that 
the other hand it is wrong to act under Almighty God." they were brutally attacked by the men in m,ne of these churches were there to
such circumstances as if all were lost, “Why should women claim equal rights who were rowing them because they be seen a central authority to which its 
or as if God hated us • that is the very when it comes to a question ol polities?” refused to give three times as much as members could appeal and to which 
time to arouse one's faith in God's love asked the Archbishop. “What does ugn-ed upon on embarking. Father they could ,'miildcutly and submissively 
and one's reliance on His promises • to politics . mean—politics mean the Mulian. who is a sturdy Irishman hit out bow their heads. I saw that the family 
seek His consolation in the holy sacra- governing and ruling of nations, and un vigorously, aud, with the assistance of fife was not iu any one uf them, liecause 
tneiits' to raise one's eyes hourly to I lis one who understands this would demand the students, eventually overcame the there was no latter to control, to sup- 
eounténauce by fervent prayer that He equal rights. It would interfere with boatman, after a desperate struggle. port, and to guide them. Aud more- 
mar relieve the burden or at any rati- woman's calling, which makes her They then commenced to row them- over, I studied each of these various 
grant patience to bear it. " queen ol the household. It would selves to the steamer, but the ones of churches, and 1 found not only the same
B Oh' how few there are who gladly destroy her female character and the Arabs attracted two more native confusion prevalent in each, but also 
and heartily choose the Kingdom of destroy her Influence on mankind." boats to the scene. The occupants im- that all oi them were at variance with
Gud and His justice in preference to TheArchhishop went over this mat- mediately began slashing tie west- one another, and I cried again,
tho treasures of this world' How few ter In great detail and stated that lie eruers with their heavy ears, and an- not the wisdom of my God.' "
there are who do so even grudgingly was talking of general politics, admitt- other serious struggle ensued. "1 searched tho Scriptures, aud 1
and doubtfully 1 ’ lug that there (were certain questions This time the priest and the students flllmd that, '.the words of the wise are

Yet the doctrine stands ■ to labor for where woman might have a legitimate were beaten down, their pockets were aa gulld| and as nails driven by the
a postponed reward is the Christian's right. The Archbishop also stated that rilled, and their valuables were de- masters eV assemblies which are given
life aud for a present reward the hea- there were a great many occupations manded as the price of their luggage fmm one Counsellor.'
then's To pass by a seen aud present lor which woman was not made and being surrendered. Satisfied with their ahead, and ! saw that in the midst of
joy f.-r the sake of an unseen joy is the which would interfere with her higher spoil, the Arabs rowed the wounded t|„,a,. churches there was one aud one
Christian's wisdom To trust the voice qualities, her modesty aud her morality tourists to the steamer, rapidly trims- „i„ne, in which there was a central
of an unseen benefactor -in a word, to and would mitigate against her special ferred them to the gangway, and disap- authority to which all its members
walk in the darkness of a supernatural vocation in the family as mother. peared iu the darkness. turned with mill inching faith and sub-
faith—is the fundamental virtue of our mission. I saw t at there were besides
religion. this central authority minor authorities Koine gets from us better men and

v-^.. ar-** /I IT!all acting in obedience to this great women than we receive from her." I
t Jri. ijUlllallutvl neuter, differing iu no respect from one kuow another Anglican clergyman in

- - another, and 1 cried out, ‘These are the a Western city who refuses to receive
•iV_] " V. if4H' I T 0 m f|OP i masters of assemblies, and their words “Romans” to his communion. To one

c< J S V 111ti * V I ta 1 Ilf v of the wise, fur they are given from one , ,,f these he said: “My good man, when
! ’ V* 4 y i counsellor, the Holy Roman Pontiff, the | tua you make your last confession?”

j-x i f y I - Vicar of .lesus Christ.’ ’’ llis* would-be convert replied: “Ten
."1 ■ '' wj ____* Bfigfcy XTqU know the perfect H "The gates were opened and I entered | vears ago." Tlie clergyman suggested

-------- --------- 'fifi' jL „om: ,t ,• n .... -.xx.-.r : in, exclaiming with joy, ‘This is the city that instead of leaving hie Church the
V <,? - ........ . ....... , W of my God.’ ’•-Missionary. man should make a good general con-
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! $25,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions i
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i The Great Live Stock Exhibition
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a moment when

Hence the necessity for Catholic so- lie ideals cla-h, and there can never be 
cieties for our young men aud women, that harmony aud restfulness found iu 
In non-Catholic societies the Catholic the homogeneity of a Catholic society.
young man is not particularly wanted, __
nor can he intimately associate himself j _ _ _ _
with it without suffering in faith or self- i MC|U|f|p|A| 1. ARDS 
respect. Tlie ideals of non-Catholic 111 L,IVI wIllWL Wrrl 11/ O 
youth of the intellectual stamp run 
counter to Catholic doctrines and prac
tice, aud the Catholic will find him sell 
forced either to the blush bv silent 
acquiescence or to tho sword in defense 
of his faith and self-respect. In science, 

iu thought, 1 
non-Catho-

ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS

FOUGHT SHY OF “CONVERTS” 
FROM ROME

$1.00
a “The Ma 
.loan of 
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1.65iu literature, iu philosophy, 

in religion, the Catholic and
50

2.00100
An Episcopalian clergyman of Bos

ton, who shrouds his identity under the 
title of “Presbyter Ignotus,” writes a 
weekly letter to the “Living Church,” 
which is notable principally for its 
nasty flings at Catholics, from Pope 
Pius down to Maggie Costello (who
ever she is), 
with the idea that “Romans" are rush
ing pell- mell into the Anglican Church, 
and is wont to refer iu somewhat vague 
terms to the large numbers of these 
persons, though he takes good care not 
to give us their names. From our own 
experience of Anglican clergymen, we 
have found them fighting rather shy of 
the average "convert” from Rome.

That rock of common sense, the late 
Bishop MacLar©n, was wont to ask 
fallen priests who applied to him for 
reception into the Episcopalian fold, 
“How soon, sir, do you expect to be 
married ?" And Father Williams, the 
well-known leader of Advanced Epis
copal ianism in Omaha, once said to the 
writer: “There is no doubt but that
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EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

Or Catholic Brrorti“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray”
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flh L il K I O 1 and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
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of Anemia and General Debii
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The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ
—rr~-

. * ity.ODIUM THKOLOUH'UM The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction by 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNING 

New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 25c - -Post Paid
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first ma 
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W. LLOYD WOOD,The dally newspapers of the United 
States are happily free from personal 
attacks on the life and character of the 
present incumbent of the Holy See. 
Serious objection may indeed be taken 
to the frequently misleading and inac
curate report of happenings in Catholic 1 
lands, the more so that no effectual j 

has thus far been devised or 1

CanadaToronto,
General Agent
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j fession to Father M — and behave him- 
j self.—Scanned O’Neill in the Catholic 
I Columbian.5 ’

cv-
'
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CANADA

Till. I'LKIHIEt .1
means
establishtnl by which the evil may he ps 
checked. But abuse of the 1 ioty Father gj 
or assaults 011 his high office are alto- ! 
gether uncommon. Strange to say such 
attacks are restricted to the religious \ 
weeklies, which will often condemn on 
one page the "mean uu-Christian act 
that self-interest or an unkindly spirit 
prompted," and on the other incur the 
guilt of the very offenses which they 

their readers against.
An appropriate illustration is furn

ished in the current Baptist Examiner, 
which prints a sermon on the Life of 
Christ, and yet leads off with an editor
ial under the heading “At His Own 
Trick,” the his meaning the Holy 

Sophism, mockery, calumny 
and abuse usurp the place ol argument 
to p’ead the cause of a new policy of 
freedom for the handful of Protestant 
propagandists in Catholic Spain. It is 
most objectionable, and an apology is 
due to the reader tor reproducing here 
the hideous picture drawn by 
venomed pen to remind all good Baptists 
that “this is the twentieth century, and 
still he (the Pope) sits in the mouth of 
the cave, biting his nails at th© pro
gress of events, and snarling at those 
who would better conditions in the lands 
where his authority still has potency." 
Were this description not n mere pen 
picture but a portrait drawn iu colors 
the Examiner would make a worthy 
American substitute for the Rome 
L'Asino. Yet the personage thus jeered

:

Father Damen s 
Lectures

IlY CARDINAL MANNING

1 promise Thee, O dearest Lord,
T iat 1 will never cloud the light 

Which shines from The© within my soul 
And makes my reason bright ;

Nor ever will 1 lose the power 
To serve Thee by my will,

Which Thou hast set within my heart, 
Thy precepts to fulfil.

Oh. let me drink as Adam drank 
Before from Thee he fell ;

Oh, let me driuk as Thou, dear Lord, 
When faint by Xychar’s well ;

That from my childhood, pure from sin 
Of drink and drunken strife,

By Heaven’s clear fountains I may rest 
Of everlasting life.
An interesting story in connection 

with this little poem is related in the 
Toronto Mail and Empire. A Christian 
mother had taught the lines to her boy 
in his childhood, and every night when 
he said his prayers at her knee he re
peated the pledge, till the words became 
as familiar as those of his prayers. 
Years after, when he no longer had his 
mother to guard and advise him the 
boy fell into evil ways. He learned to 
drink and when be grew to manhood the 
drink habit mastered him. He became 
a common sot, abandoned wife and 
children to the mercy of the world and 
thought only of satisfying his craving for 
liquor. One evening, when he had

Seek Catholic Society
It is well for Catholic young men and 

women to look for society among those of 
their own faith. A Catholic educator, 
discussing the tendency among a certain 
class of Catholics to seek social pleasures 
and associates in Protestant circles, 
said :

“Without seeking to disturb the har
mony that should mark the intercourse 
of Catholics with their non-Catholic 
fellow-citizens, or to impair the union of 
true patriotism that should bind all 
classes and creeds together for the good 
of the commonwealth, it behooves Catho
lic youth to associate with Catholics.
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»No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, “

H replace it. Instead of the 70% average humidity of the outside air, your 
R furnace heated air probably contains less than 30% of moisture.
■ The sudden changes from this hot, dry air to the cold, outdoor air Is 
I the commonest cause of the colds, sore throats and lung troubles so common

■ in winter.
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LONDON. CANADA
The Remedy is the

"CIRCLE WATERPAN” ___ IMS Hf :Father.
OF THE TEIOOOE 

VQBONTO tO 1BRAIN WORKERS8 “GOOD CHEER” FURNACE u—xvesw
jEst/safiSE**"*’; who get little exercise, feel better all round for 

an occasional dose of fThis pan encircles the flreptifr and holds several times as much water 
as the makeshift pan in the average furnace. The result Is an evaporation 
sufficient to keep the air in every room in the house at practically the same 
humidity as the fresh outside air, so that 63° feels perfectly comfortable, like 
a summer day. Plants and people thrive In such an atmosphere.

The "Good Cheer" Circle Waterpan Furnace saves doctors' bills as 
well as coal bills.

For full particulars of this splendid furnace write

NA-ORU-CO’9 laxatives
ask rot WBEgmy nusmtfThey tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 

system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA* LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

London, Ont.WM. FULTON, Agent

; MEM EEL Y& CO. gffiSK

«1.1 eoTHEii BELLwThe James Stewart Mtg., Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, Ont. - WINNIPEG, Man. 2 I

The Old Rellabl 
Meneely Foundr
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